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FROM THE DESK OF THE
Principal

Hear, O Israel: Love the Lord your God with all your  
heart and with all your soul and with all your strength.  
These commandments that I give you today are to be  
on your hearts.  Impress them on your children.  Talk  
about them when you sit at home and when you  
walk along the road, when you lie down and when  
you get up.  Tie them as symbols on your hands and  
bind them on your foreheads.  Write them on the  
doorframes of your houses and on your gates.

—Deuteronomy 6: 5-9 

The focus of this issue of the News from West is the blessing of our school 
building.  It was a little over 20 years ago, on December 9, 1996, that West 
Lutheran held its first day of class in our very own building on our Plymouth 
campus.  Those of you who were already connected to West Lutheran in the 
years prior to 1996 know that students and faculty had wandered around from 
temporary facility to temporary facility, dreaming about the day that the West 
Lutheran community would have a building to call its own.   

The people of Israel had a similar experience.  They had spent 40 years without a 
permanent home, wandering from place to place in the wilderness.  Then, there 
they stood, gazing across the Jordan River into the new land that God was going to 
give them.  Here Moses spoke to the people in his farewell address.  He reminded 
the people to love the Lord, to follow His commands, and to pass His commands 
and promises on to their children.  He told them that when their families settle 
down in their permanent homes they should continue to talk about what God 
had done for them.  They should tie God’s Words on their hands and bind them on 
their foreheads; they should write them on their doorframes of their houses and 
gates. Moses told them never to forget that the Lord is their God. 

For the past 20 years, God has seen fit for Plymouth to be the permanent home 
of West Lutheran High School.  A wonderful blessing from the Lord!  During 
this time the students and faculty have followed Moses’ commands. Each day 
in the building called West Lutheran High School is a day in which the students 
and faculty dwell on God’s love and promises.  His Word permeates the hall-
ways and the classrooms and guides our students and faculty.  God’s faithful-
ness is impressed on the children from generation to generation.   

It is true that our physical home is a wonderful blessing, but it is also a great tool 
for communicating the love of God.  The commons redesign, which was com-
pleted this summer, features John 3:16 on a large mural, reminding the students, 
faculty, families, and all visitors of West Lutheran about God’s love and promise 
of eternal life to all who believe.  It is our plan to branch out from the commons, 
posting God’s Word all over the building, as Moses says, to write God’s Word “on 
our doorframes and on our gates” so that the people who spend time here will 
never forget about what the Lord their God has done for them. 

We hope you enjoy recalling the blessing of our building with West faculty and 
alumni through this publication.  Please join us in thanking God for this awesome 
blessing and thank you for your prayers and support of this important ministry! 

In Christ’s Service,

Adam Wiechmann, Principal - West Lutheran High School
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Meet James Lundberg.  This fall he stepped into the role of 
Guidance Counselor at West Lutheran High School.  James 
grew up in Crystal, MN and was home-schooled in high 
school.  A dedicated track competitor, James received a full 
ride athletic scholarship to the University of Arkansas - Little 
Rock where he received his counseling degree.  In addition 
to counseling teenagers, James enjoys participating in and 
being around sports.  In 2010 he spent time working in Whis-
tler, B.C. for the Winter Olympics.  In the five months he was 
there, only five of them were days in which he didn’t ski! 

West Lutheran High School has been privileged to be able 
to hire a part-time Guidance Counselor for the past three 
school years.  Funding for this position has been provided 
entirely by the Wayzata School District, of which West is a 
part.  This has been a great blessing to the students and 
families of West.  

Prior to being hired at West Lutheran, James worked at Ma-
ple Grove Senior High School.   What he enjoys most about 
being a career counselor at West is the smaller school en-
vironment that allows him to have a personal connection 
with each student.  James enjoys meeting with them and 
discussing the plans God has for the students after high 
school.  James lives in Golden Valley with his wife, Kelly, as 
well as a dog and a cat.   Welcome to West Lutheran High 
School, James!
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Staffspotlights   
AMANDA CARLSON

JAMES LUNDBERG

Amanda Carlson is the newest West Lutheran faculty mem-
ber for the 2016-2017 school year.  She teaches Freshman 
English, Junior Speech and English as a Second Language 
(ESL).  In addition, she was the Varsity Volleyball Coach during 
the fall season and is currently the JV Girls’ Basketball Coach.  
Amanda grew up in Mankato and attended MN Valley Lu-
theran High School in New Ulm.  She graduated from Mar-
tin Luther College where she received a teaching degree in 
2013.  Shortly after graduation, Amanda traveled to Russia to 
become an ESL teacher in Tomsk.  Her memories of Russia are 
cold; -35 C on one very cold day.  It was also dark.  In the mid-
dle of winter there was only seven hours of sunlight a day.  
Despite the darkness and the cold she enjoyed her experi-
ence teaching there.  One great adventure during this time 
included spending New Year’s Eve in Moscow’s Red Square!

After teaching in Russia, Amanda took a job at Wisconsin 
Lutheran College in Milwaukee where she was an Admis-
sions Visit Coordinator.  After moving to Minnesota this 
past summer she was called for one year to teach at West 
Lutheran.  She enjoys being a part of the high school expe-
rience as well as building relationships with her colleagues 
and students.  Amanda is married to Jake and they have 
a 1-year-old son named Jackson.  They attend Cross of 
Christ Lutheran Church in Coon Rapids.  After the school 
year is finished, Amanda’s life will be taking a new direc-
tion again.    She and Jake are expecting their second child 
this summer and Amanda will be pursuing a career out-
side of teaching.  The students and faculty will miss you 
Amanda!  We thank you for serving and wish you and your 
family God’s blessings wherever he leads you!

New Year, New Look for the Wise Penny 
The Wise Penny Thrift Shoppe received a new look over Christmas 
break this year. During the annual store cleaning, volunteers--including 
WLHS students, parents, and faculty--helped paint and re-organize the 
cashier counters, bagging area, and jewelry cases to make the check-
out process more efficient for cashiers and customers.  Feedback about 
the redesign has been extremely positive with dozens of customers 
commenting on how much they like it! 

In addition, Wise Penny has been featuring vintage, antique, and one-of-a-kind finds in January and 
February on the main sales floor. Each year, Wise Penny receives hundreds of antiques and collectibles 
through donations.  These items require special expertise to identify and price.  Do you have an interest 
or special knowledge of antiques and a few hours to spare?  If so, contact Wise Penny store manager 
Brittany McFadden at (763) 682-4178 or wisepennythrift@outlook.com to set up a time to help out!



ASSOCIATION  
CONGREGATIONS

West Lutheran High School is 
blessed to have 20 association 
congregations that support the 
mission of the high school. These 
congregations include:

Abiding Savior – Elk River 
Ascension – Plymouth
Brooklyn – Brooklyn Park 
Christ – Eden Prairie 
Cross – Rockford 
Cross of Christ – Coon Rapids 
Faith – Excelsior 
Faith – Prior Lake 
Holy Trinity – New Hope 
Hope – Andover 
Immanuel – Buffalo 
King of Grace – Golden Valley 
Mt. Olive – Delano 
Mt. Olive – Shakopee 
Redeemer – Maple Grove 
Redeeming Grace – Rogers 
Salem – Loretto 
St. Paul’s – Montrose 
St. Peter’s – Monticello 
Timothy – St. Louis Park

Thank you to the following people who directed their  
memorials for their loved ones to West Lutheran High School:                                                                             

September 12, 2016 – February 6, 2017

IN HONOR OF . . . . . . .
Caroline Giese’s 100th Birthday
 Darlene Bechtold
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Jamie & Barb Sherwood
 Dave & Laura Beise
 Duane Beise

IN MEMORY OF...
Harvey Beigert
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Duane Beise
 Sandy Duff
 Willard & Laverne Leider
 Jack & Renata Russek
 Jean Pederson
 Bev Marschel
 Gaylerd & Diane Lieder
 Lauren & Kathleen Hafften
 Brian & Cindy Steinke

Violet Crooker
 Sandi Holan
 Guy & Cathy Trebesch

Walter Beckmann
 Sandi Holan

Len Dalchow
 Pastor Dan & Leanne Reich
 Pastor Terry, LuAnn & Jenny Reich
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Duane Beise
 Bill & Audrey Reich
 Darlene Bechtold

Tim Ekhoff
 Sandi Holan
 Jan Budach
 Merl & Cinda Meitner
 Lee & Mary Magle
 Rev. Mark & Jean Neitzel
 Adam & Jenai Wiechmann
 Norm & Earlene Mischke
 Diana Kramer
 Dave & Brenda Glodowski

 Dave & Lanita Farstad
 Phil & Mickey Petersen
 Pastor & Mrs. Robert Hellmann
 Dick & Linda Maxson
 Karen Madson Family

Ergav “Nils” Ellram
 Rev. Mark & Jean Neitzel
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Lorraine Gerdes
 Greg & Melissa Baures
 David & Diane Epple
 Rollie & Treva Epple
 Sharon Gieseke
 Randy & Beth Gauger
 Adam & Jenai Wiechmann

Jon Enstad
 Laurie Enstad

Jan Harff
 Duane Beise

Delores Heidelberger
 Duane Beise
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Brian & Cindy Steinke
 Bev Marschel
 Lauren & Kathleen Hafften
 Gaylerd & Diane Lieder
 Lowell & Judy Strehler

Carol Henrich
 Dan & Kim Steffel

Susan Kaesmeyer
 Rev. Mark & Alane Kaesmeyer

Louise Case Kilgore
 Darlene Bechtold

Don Kisch
 Ray Schmidt

Bernard Knotz
 Sandi Holan

Kenneth Lemmage
 Agatha Schulze

Wayne Loeffler
 Mike & Chad Hoppe
 Leah Wandersee
 David Wandersee
 Dave & Lanita Farstad
 Bev Marschel
 Tom Bursch & family

Bob & Marianna McCrea
 Duane & Karen Anderson
 Richard & Sheryl Kraus
 Marty & Christal Lubbers
 Wayne Podratz
 Tim Fischer & Amy Hall
 Mark & Sarah Bilitz
 Howard & Gloria Marschel

Ben Mischke
 Bonnie Buskirk
 Jan Budach
 Merl & Cinda Meitner
 Lee & Mary Magle
 Rev. Mark & Jean Neitzel
 Adam & Jenai Wiechmann
 Norm & Earlene Mischke
 Phil & Mickey Petersen
 Pastor & Mrs. Robert Hellmann
 Dick & Linda Maxson
 Dan & Kim Steffel
 Karen Madson Family

Carol Naab
 Tom Naab

Dave Niederstadt
 Darlene Bechtold

Doris Olson
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Duane Beise
 Don & Karen Strehler

Lonnie Rux
 Duane Beise
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Bev Marschel

Don Scherber
 Bev Marschel
 Don & Karen Strehler

Robert Schindler
 Ray Schmidt

Janelle Schmidt
 Mark & Bonnie Lynn Fahning

Nathan Schuldt
 Arlen & Marge Schuldt

Lucille Spangler
 Leah Wandersee

Denise (Russek) Stewart
 Hertha Dixon
 Edie Wagner
 Gaylerd & Diane Lieder

Ronald Tiemann
 Tim & Anne Bechtold
 Doug & Deb Beise
 Jack & Renata Russek
 Gaylerd & Diane Lieder
 Brian & Cindy Steinke
 Darlene Bechtold
 Jamie & Barb Sherwood
 Duane Beise

Jerome Vergin
 Donald & Marianne Vergin
 Wilferd & Diann Strehler

Shirley Workcuff
 Ken & Sharon Koehler

Alan Yochim
 Leonard Yochim

Derek Young
 Corey & Jennifer Walberg

Mike Zehrer
 Adam & Jenai Wiechmann
 Timothy & Beth Wiechmann
 Leah Wandersee

Continue theWest Lutheran Legacy
Yes!  I want to support West Lutheran in guiding and empowering students in finding God’s plan for their lives.

Enclosed is my gift of:
__ $25   __ $50   __$100   __ $500  __Other $ ___________

Name: ___________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
Association Church Membership: _________________________
Alumni?  Graduating Class: _____________ 

____ I would like to include West Lutheran in my  
              estate plan.
____ Please email me news and event information about WLHS

Please use my gift:      
___  To help Marketing and Recruitment efforts at West Lutheran
___  To help provide valuable scholarships and student tuition assistance
___  To improve West’s building and grounds
___  For general operational needs
___  For Common’s redesign
 

Related to Alumni?  List graduating classes and relationships: __________________________
Please donate by check payable to West Lutheran High School   OR
Bill my credit card for $_______    q Mastercard  q Visa  q Discover  q Amex   Acct#________________ CVV____  Exp Date______
                       Return this form and payment in the envelope provided in this newsletter.

✂
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Yes!  I want to support West Lutheran in guiding and empowering students in finding God’s plan for their lives.
Enclosed is my gift of:
__ $25   __ $50   __$100   __ $500  __Other $ ___________

Name: ___________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
Association Church Membership: _________________________
Alumni?  Graduating Class: _____________ 

____ I would like to include West Lutheran in my  
              estate plan.
____ Please email me news and event information about WLHS

Please use my gift:      
___  To help Marketing and Recruitment efforts at West Lutheran
___  To help provide valuable scholarships and student tuition assistance
___  To improve West’s building and grounds
___  For general operational needs
___  For Common’s redesign
 

Related to Alumni?  List graduating classes and relationships: __________________________
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History

West began in 1979 with: a) only grades 9 and 10  b)a student body 
of 12 (which grew to 13 2nd semester  c) a faculty of 2 full time and 
4 part time teachers  and d) in a church basement with 3 Sunday 
school rooms. We quickly became a family and that family feeling 
has continued through the years.

The next 17 school years (1980 – 1996) began in school buildings 
that had been converted to community centers. Throughout those 
years, the Board of Regents actively searched for a building or land 
to purchase as a “home” for our school.  

Throughout the early years there were many school activities that 
were for all members of the West families and staff.  These included 
hayrides and sleigh rides along with food and fellowship for all.  The 
family kept growing and bonding.  The annual spring awards ban-
quets were always a big event and well attended by close to 100%. 
These were very formal events with attire of prom like dresses and 
suits for the students and the parents dress up as well.

To be able to have activities, student participation had to be very 
high.  During the first year, 100% of the students were on the bas-
ketball team.  We had 6 boys and 6 girls that year so a perfect split 
to make up each team.  Sharing a facility in a community center 
limited what spaces and what times we could be in them, other 
than our classrooms.  The only time we could use the gym space at 
the Hopkin facility was before school ( a few times we were able to 
schedule a few evening home games) so all sports practices started 
at 6:30 AM or sooner if coaches wanted. We started our day with 
chapel so we could use the music room to have enough seating for 
the whole school. The students were limited to being in one hall-
way and six classrooms on third floor for the remainder of the day 
so we did not disrupt our community center neighbors.

Many decisions had to be made for our new school.  During the 
first year, the students determined our school mascot to be the 
Christian Warrior, our school col-
ors as Kelly Green and White, and 
the name for our select singing 
group as the Western Accents.  In 
the next few years the yearbook 
was named the Aegis, our school 
song was written by a student 
(Paul Thomforde) and the design 
for our school class ring was cre-
ated through Jostens.

Since dancing was not an approved activity by the Board of Re-
gents until 1988, Junior and Senior classes attend the Chanhassen 
Theater for dinner and a main stage performance each spring until 
1987.  Spring, 1987, they had a dinner followed by entertainment 
at the Golden Valley House (no longer around) and then went to a 
private home to hold a dance.  In 1988 we held homecoming and 
snow week dances at the school and our first official prom at the 
Scanticon.  This was the first year the Scanticon opened and has 
been renamed several times, currently called the Crowne Plaza.  For 
years we were able to hold prom in their ballroom, then for a num-
ber of years we could only get other rooms, and last year and this 
coming April we are back in the ballroom.

Due to the smaller faculty and student body, there was only one 
section of any class and limited electives.  We even had to offer 
some classes on alternate years such as Physics and Chemistry.  So 
juniors and seniors took them in the same year together.

Faculty changes were frequent. The fall of 1986, all full time faculty 
members were new to the staff except for me.  

There are many challenges being in a rental facility.  One year there 
were Jack hammers going constantly the days we had semester ex-
ams in May because of some remodeling project. It was impossible 
to think! 

Most furniture was used.  The student nicknamed the student 
desks “the sweater eaters” because they had many rough plastic 
edges that would catch on the yarn in their sweater and not leave 
go as they stood up, pulling out inches of yarn and often destroy-
ing the sweater.

Article written by math teacher Sharon Gieseke.  Sharon has taught at 
West Lutheran for all 38 years of its existence and just announced her 
retirement from ministry at the end of this school year.  

Some memories of West in the early years prior to moving to Plymouth…



HISTORY OF WEST LUTHERAN   HIGH SCHOOL - 1977-PRESENT

On December 9, 2016, West Lutheran celebrated 20 years of  
residence in our facility in Plymouth.  
These past 20 years have been years of excitement and growth for our school. Being able to 
build and sustain its own school was a dream for many, including former development direc-
tor and principal Merl Meitner.  Below are some of his recollections from the past. 

From the time of its inception in 1979 to December 1996, West Lutheran High School existed 
in temporary facilities, a major portion of that time at its last temporary home, the Eisenhower 
Community Center in Hopkins.  The financial challenges of meeting the operating budget, 
along with a limited enrollment hampered any ideas of finding a permanent home for the 
school.  The 1993-94 school year saw an increase in enrollment and an inability to grow be-
yond the limits of the rental.   The Board of Regents decided to get serious about studying the 
possibility of securing a permanent home. Early in 1995, a consultant was hired to determine 
the fundraising possibilities of the West Association.  Merlin Meitner was called to serve as 
the development director and Mickey Pipkorn was hired as his support staff to lead a capi-
tal campaign.  A 7.5 acres parcel of land was purchased in Plymouth at the bargain price of 
$200,000.  It was valued at $750,000.  Richard Maxson headed up a building committee along 
with Dennis Simpson and Ed Sorgatz.  Wayne Jeske, who had done much pro-bono planning, 
was hired as the architect.

James Schroeder, the treasurer, and Fred Pfotenhauer, the financial secretary, led the board 
in its efforts to secure a loan for the building program.   West was eventually able to secure a 
loan with Anchor Bank of Wayzata for $1.5 million dollars.  Three-year commitments for the 
building program from the donors of West amounted to over $750,000 in additional fund-
ing, securing our loan from Anchor Bank.  Two large gifts of $75,000 along with ten gifts from 
$15,000 to $25,000, and thirty gifts of $5000-or more, encouraged the remainders of financial 
gifts for the “Building a Foundation for Life” capital campaign. 

A “Work by Owner Program” was implemented and led by Dennis Pipkorn.  His organizational 
skills were essential in getting much of the finishing work of the school done.  This sweat-equi-
ty saved a tremendous amount of money and helped get our volunteers involved in the min-
istry of the school.   A good working relationship with the City of Plymouth saved expenditures 
for the initial development of the athletic fields, and we entered into a twenty year shared 
usage of our field, especially during the summer months.

As I reminisce about our 20-year anniversary in Plymouth, what made this time so particularly 
rewarding was the fact that everyone worked together as a team, board members, committee 
members, donors and volunteers as well as pastors of the association churches.  I don’t remem-
ber any wrangling or complaining about any decisions that were made.  Everyone believed 
that this was the work of God, joining his people together in a positive permanent movement 
for his young people in our churches and the community. Many had initially doubted that this 
would ever happen, one area pastor called this a modern day miracle. In a few years the facility 
would become too small and plans would be underway for doubling the size of our home.    

By Merl Meitner 

1977

1979

1983

1996

2002

2016

1978

1980

1995

2000

2009

First meeting to discuss idea 
of school.

September 1978 -  
Association is formed.

August 26, 1979 - Opening 
service in Rockford.  

September 1979 - School begins  
with 12 enrolled.

September 1980 - School is 
relocated to Central Junior 
High School.

July 1983 - School is relocated 
to Eisenhower Community 
Center.

February 23, 1995 -  Board 
of Regents votes to build 
own facility.

June 23, 1995 -  Purchase of 
7.25 acres of land at 3350 
Harbor Lane N, Plymouth

March 17, 1996 -Board  
of Regents votes to construct 
25,000 sq. ft. facility.

December 9, 1996 - Move in date.

April 9, 2000 - Groundbreak-
ing for phase one building 
expansion.

November 2002 -Building expan-
sion is completed.

May 2009 - Adjacent land is 
purchased. August 2009 - Parking lot 

expansion completed/ new 
signage installed.

Summer 2016 - Commons 
Redesign project begins and 
is completed.

December 2016 - West 
Lutheran celebrates 20 years 
in our own facility.

A BRIEF HISTORY 
OF WEST LUTHERAN 
HIGH SCHOOL
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“I remember when my dad found this property, walking 
on it when it was just an open field.”  

~ Phil Meitner, 1996 alumni and current teacher.
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HISTORY OF WEST LUTHERAN   HIGH SCHOOL - 1977-PRESENT

Merten’s Musings 
What would you put on a list of difficult things to engi-
neer?  My second favorite is the expression “changing 
the tires on a car while you are driving it.”  In the winter 
of 1996 my all-time favorite became “changing a high 
school’s building in one weekend and being ready to 
teach classes on Monday”.   I’ve never seen the car tire 
feat, but I’ve witnessed the high school transplant first 
hand and from the inside.

As the frost left the ground in the spring of ’96, the land 
was cleared, footings poured and crews  began tipping 
up walls. Meanwhile, West saw its enrollment top 100 as 
classes were held on the third floor of a rented building 
in Hopkins.  Construction went well and was wrapping 
up as December approached.  The idea of continuing 
classes in a rented facility while a brand new building 
was waiting 10 miles up the road was not unlike the 
agony of a little kid staring at the Christmas presents 
under the tree and having to wait for the adults. 

There was some talk of hiring professionals or de-
claring several vacation days to make the exodus 
to the Promised Land a little easier.  But the West 
family would have none of it!  This group was used 
to rolling up sleeves and sizing up the next encounter.  They 
viewed the idea of moving every stick of furniture, every last piece of 
paper, every test tube and every ball in the sports department to the new loca-
tion in 48 hours as just one more challenge to be met.

On that cold, blustery weekend in December, the U Haul truck backed up to the 
doors, the boxes were organized, the desks were lined up in the third floor hall, 
and the word was given.   Like an Oklahoma land rush, an army of families and 
volunteers began clamored to load the fleet of minivans, pickups and borrowed 
trucks.  The steady flow of vehicles emptied one building and filled the other.  
Teachers and helpful volunteers had 
their first opportunity to organize their 
new learning domains.  

Apparently it is feasible to change the 
tires on car as it is being driven since two 
days after the move began, the class-
rooms opened their doors and West 
carried on the business of Christian ed-
ucation uninterrupted.  

           By Steve Merten

“Our first practice in the new gym and walking in and 
watching Pele’ try and dunk and he couldn’t (which was 
very easy for him), only to find out the company had put 

the rims at 11 feet instead of 10.” ~ Steve Jensen

“Being a part of moving helped me take ownership of the  
school, making it not just any high school, but MY high school; 
a place that I was able to grow into in the next three years.”  

~ Rachael Rimpel (Bain ‘99)
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History...
Alumni Share...

West Lutheran is blessed to have students of many second generation families in atten-
dance this year.  Brenna Hollander, mother of freshman Olivia, was a 1995 graduate, 1 
of 19 students who graduated the year before students and teachers entered the new 
building in Plymouth.  Here Brenna shares insights from a student perspective in 1995 
and the wonderful blessing of the foundation for life that West Lutheran High School 
provided her, one that she is grateful to pass on to her children.

“There were so many things I enjoyed about being a student at West Lutheran in its 
former location in the Eisenhower building.  A few of the highlights included being 
involved in Western Accents, band and choral fests, cheering for the Warriors at bas-
ketball games, being a part of drama and especially loving our production of “Guys 
and Dolls”.

After West, I attended Martin Luther College in New Ulm.  Thanks to my education at 
West, I felt incredibly prepared for my classes and credit load at MLC. I especially remem-
ber when the skills I learned from Mrs. Gieseke in Physics senior year made my college 
level Physical Science course a breeze. It was also a very special thing when from my small 
graduation class of 19, 7 of us continued on to MLC to pursue a career in the public minis-
try. But even more meaningful than that is that whether we became teachers or pastors, 
business persons or stay-at-home moms, West laid an amazing foundation for Christ to 
be the center of our lives, and to minister in whatever field God placed us.

I can still remember when I first visited West Lutheran at the Plymouth campus. I 
couldn’t believe how HUGE it was. I thought they were only showing us one hallway 
of the whole facility, all of which was West! Of course, that hallway WAS West.  It was a 
great home for us compared to the years that West rented at Eisenhower. We were very 
excited and proud to know that West was going to be getting its own building after our 
graduation. It has been such a blessing to see West Lutheran grow and succeed at its 
current location in Plymouth.

I love that West has a permanent home which offers many opportunities for my own 
kids now attending this high school. While it has been 20+ years since I graduated from 
West Lutheran and much has changed, I appreciate that the core of West is still the 
same. It provides a Christ-centered, quality education. It has a family atmosphere, both 
among the students and the teachers. I also appreciate seeing so many familiar faces 
at West as it is still such an important part in the lives of both present and past teachers, 
families, and community members.  West Lutheran is a school that I was blessed to 
have attended and graduated from, and I am excited to see our children experience 
many of the same blessings over these next several years.”

Brenna lives in Prior Lake with husband, Mark, and 5 children, Olivia (14), Ella (12), Lilly (10), 
Noah (8), Natalie (5).   The Hollanders are members of Bloomington Living Hope Lutheran 
Church.

Thrivent Members Benefit West Lutheran Through Member Perks in 2016!
Thank you to all Thrivent members who made use of their member perks to ben-
efit West Lutheran High School in 2016!  

West received just over $5,000 in charitable outreach funding through the 
Thrivent Choice Dollars Program in 2016.  Each year Thrivent Choice Dollars ac-
cumulate in a personal account for all members.  Amounts in this account vary 
based on each member’s investments and can only be used as a gift to a 501(c)3 non-profit organization such as West Lutheran.  These 
funds disappear after one year if not utilized by the member.  The deadline for utilizing fund allocated during 2016 is March 31, 2017.  
If you are a Thrivent member and have not yet utilized your Choice Dollars for 2016, please contact your Thrivent representative to 
direct this money to West Lutheran before these funds disappear.  

In addition, Thrivent Members directed 20+ Action Grants to West Lutheran in 2016 through the Thrivent Action Grant Program.  This 
program allows members to direct two $250 gift cards each year to a 501(c)3 organization to act as seed money for volunteer led 
projects.  Gifts cards utilized by West Lutheran in 2016 helped volunteers benefit the school in a variety of ways including purchasing 
supplies for our all school clean-up night, purchasing promotional materials for various events and recruitment activities, stocking 
the canteen for volleyball and basketball games, and purchasing food and decorations for major events like this fall’s Celebration of 
Ministry and this spring’s Gala/Auction, just to name a few uses.  If you are a Thrivent member you can direct your action grants to West 
Lutheran in 2017 to help fund a number of planned volunteer initiatives.  Direct volunteering for the initiative is not necessary.  For 
more information on how to help in this way, please contact Nicole Gomke at ngomke@westlutheran.net.  Thank you for your ongoing 
support of our ministry at West Lutheran through these Thrivent membership perks.

Memories from Beth Gauger 

What a blessing it was to move 
into our new facilities. We had 
our own space, but we had 
outgrown it as soon as we 
moved in! The music room had 
a moveable wall that divided 
the room in two. Imagine me 
teaching English on one side 
and Mr. Bain on the other! 
Pastor Neitzel’s room also had 
a divider which Mr. Jensen 
and I shared a side to teach 
pre-algebra and algebra 1. We 
even used the storage room 
for some classes! The second 
phase addition was very soon 
in coming and much needed!

The athletes really appreciat-
ed having their own gym. At 
the Eisenhower building many 
practices were held beginning 
at 6:00 AM! Consistent after 
school practice times were an-
other benefit.

The commons held our lunch 
tables attached to the wall. 
There were two lunch shifts 
so we could get everyone in 
to eat!

It was such an exciting time in 
the history of West. I feel very 
blessed to have been a part of it!

Beth Gauger 
English Instructor, 1995 - 2016



ALUMNI HIGHLIGHTS
•	 Dr. Kendall McEachron (Paulson ‘07), married 

to David.  Graduated from the U of MN Med-
ical School in 2015 and is in general surgery 
residency at the U of MN.  They live in Richfield.

•	 Amy Olmscheid (Gabrielson ‘06), married to 
Darrin.  Amy is a Renal Dietician for DaVita Di-
alysis.  She and her husband have a son named 
Edison and they reside in Crystal.

•	 Joseph Sawtelle, married to Kayla.  Joseph is a 
2010 graduate of West Lutheran and will have 
a law degree from the University of St. Thomas 
in May of 2017.  They live in Brooklyn Center.

•	 Aly Fletcher (Townsend ‘04), married to Matt.  
Aly is a personal trainer living in Mankato.  
Matt is the head basketball coach at Bethany 
Lutheran College.  They have one child, Duke.

•	 Cassie Miller (Townsend ‘04), married to Dylan.  
Cassie graduated from Minnesota State Uni-
versity, Mankato and is a gym director living 
in Otsego.  Cassie and Dylan have one child, 
Calan.

•	 Christopher Hoppe, married to Tasha.  Chris-
topher is a 1996 graduate of West Lutheran 
who lives in Manitowoc, WI and is a Youth and 
Evangelism Pastor at First German Church.

•	 Crystal Lemmer (Smith ‘08), married to Ryan.  
Crystal is a deputy in Fergus Falls, MN with a 
degree in criminal science from Minnesota 
State University, Moorhead.  Crystal and Ryan 
have two children, Thaddeus and Aria.

•	 Nicole Staupe (Apelt ’99), married to Steve.  Ni-
cole and Steve live in Lakeville where Nicole is 
a pilot trainer with Sun Country Airlines.  She 
has a stepson as well as a 2 year old daughter.
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History...

Commons Remodel Project
Late this past summer construction for the Commons Remodel Project 
was completed.  Plans to remodel the Commons began in the spring of 
2015.  Goals for this project were to enhance our ability to promotes our 
mission and ministry to guests and visitors, provide comfort, support, and 
spiritual encouragement to our students before, during, and after school, 
and to celebrate our WLHS Association and our history through artifacts 
displayed in the space.  The result has been a multi-functional and friendly 
space that welcomes visitors and modernized our building.

This $135,000 project was entirely non-budgeted.   The Board of Regents 
approved it last spring in faith that donors would support the cause.  An 
“Online Give Day” in May kicked off the fundraising with $12,000 com-
mitted in one day.  By the end of the summer the total reached $70,000 
due to a few major donors and organizations that were enthusiastic 
about the impact of this project on the school.  This past November, on 
“Give to the Max Day” approximately $25,000 was raised through dona-
tions and matching gifts.   Then in December West was notified that our 
project would receive the support of a $20,000 grant from the Antioch 
Foundation (Kwik Trip Organization) to help pay off the remaining debt.  
God has graciously seen the remaining balance for the project decrease 
to $17,000.  

Thank you to the hundreds of people who have donated over the past 
year to fund this project!  Another “Online Give Day” is being scheduled 
for May.  Let’s knock out the remainder of this debt!  Your support leading 
up to this event is also appreciated.  Thanks be to God from whom all 
blessings flow!

“Creates a really inviting atmosphere…..” 
– Kaitlyn Edwards, class of  2018

“The big bible verse on the wall is a constant reminder of 
God’s love for us…”   – Lisa Hoffer, class of 2018

Student comments on the newly 
redesigned commons…..

“The redesign of this space has been a blessing to all who spend 
time at West Lutheran.  It has been encouraging to see the 

outpouring of gifts that made this possible from our students, 
families, and the West community.” ~ Adam Wiechmann, Principal
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Basketball
For West Lutheran basketball, both boys and 
girls varsity basketball are going through a 

roller coaster season.  Both teams started out the 
non-conference part of the season playing very 

well.  The girls won their holiday tournament held at 
St Agnes High School with victories over Minneapolis Edison and the 
host school, St Agnes. The boys also won their holiday tournament held 
at Calvin Christian School with victories over Liberty Academy, Calvin 
Christian, and Heritage Academy.

 Both teams have had many close games during the conference portion of their 
season, but have come up short in most.  The boys record at the time of this writing is 
7-12 (1-8 in conference), while the girls are 9-9 (2-7 in conference).  The boys’ basket-
ball team is led by Ben Beise, Griffin Ewing and Sheldon Wohlman.  Girls basketball 
captains are Kari Preus, Miranda Walberg and Lisa Hoffer.

Hockey
West Lutheran is co-oping a hockey program with Prov-
idence Academy and Heritage Christian Academy this 
year.  Home games are played at the Plymouth Ice Cen-
ter and are on Tuesday/Thursday evenings as well as Sat-
urday afternoons.  Will Gomke, a sophomore on the JV 
team, is the only West Lutheran student playing this sea-
son. The JV team has recently beat SPA and tied Breck in 
conference competition and has experienced non-con-
ference wins against Bloomington Jefferson and St. Paul 
Johnson. The season ends mid-February.

Alpine Ski Team
West Lutheran Senior Sam Nelson and his brother Isaiah Nelson, a Sophomore, both qualified for the Min-
nesota State High School Alpine State meet last week at Afton Alps. The state meet will take place at Giant’s 
Ridge in Biwabik, Minnesota on Wednesday, February 15. The brothers did well in their conference this sea-
son, consistently placing in the top 4 as individuals at each meet. 

Sam and Isaiah grew up in a ski racing family.  Their dad Todd ski raced on a scholarship in college and their 
aunt Tasha Nelson ski raced in two Olympics. This is Sam’s third year in a row qualifying for the state meet 
which is a nice way to cap off his high school ski race career. They are proud to represent West Lutheran in the 
high school ski race arena!
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Warrior Sports
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Accents On Tour
”Hope Sure, Anchor Secure” is not only our school year theme, 
it is also the tour theme of the Western Accents this year.  The 
Accents, under the direction of Mr. Baures, have been present-
ing the Word in song since October.  By the time the tour is 
completed in April, they will have visited ten local congrega-
tions, two congregations near Nashville, TN, and one congre-
gation near St. Louis, MO.  This year’s tour saw the revival of 
some classic songs from year past - “Praise to the Lord” Distler 
and “My Soul’s Been Anchored in the Lord” Hogan - as well as 
an introduction of new ones like “Our Hope”, a new melody to 
“O God Our Help in Ages Past”.  Several members of the chap-
el band have also toured with the choir bringing their guitars 
and drums with them - adding to the variety of our program.

The Accents would like to thank all of the congregations who 
we have visited this year.  Many of you also chose to take door 
offerings to assist the choir on their travels.  Your generous do-
nations are greatly appreciated.  We thank God for providing 
these opportunities to meet fellow believers across our synod 
and build each other up.

Mock Trial
The West Lutheran Warrior Mock Trial team just completed 
a very successful season.  A group of eleven students repre-
senting all grade levels went head to head against legal teams 
from Armstrong Cooper, Valley View in Edina and Prior Lake.  
The team also participated in a tournament hosted by Macal-
ester College.  The team was coached by Susan Decker, whose 
high school mock trial team went to state, and  Aaron Kreuter, 
a practicing at-
torney who is a 
West Lutheran 
Mock Trial Alum.  
Steve Merten, a 
mock trial coach 
for 20 years, was 
also part of the 
team.

The team made a strong showing and was able to place 15th 
out of the 48 Minnesota teams in our division.  This was three 
spots away from the playoff rounds.  Team members were 
Seniors Ethan Denninger,  Ashlee Naab, Kyle Lauria, Lainie 
Moeller, Sam Scott, and Aren Green,  Junior Ian Wreisner, 
Sophomores Nick Torgerson and Ethan Knapp, and Fresh-
men Maxwell McClain and Bailey Steinberg.     

Drama
In November 2016, the West Lutheran High School Players pre-
sented their own unique version of the classic “Snow White” 
fairy tale, The Snow White Variety Show.  In this blend of improv 
sketch and fractured fairy tale production, audiences met sev-
en new dwarfs: Weepy, Creepy, Nerdy, Wordy, Rowdy, Howdy, 
and Bob.  These dwarfs were joined by six quick-change actors 
who played a variety of roles, including a cyclops, ninja-skilled 
huntsman, the famous Snow White, and the unintelligible but 
lovable Igor.

One brand-new element to this performance was the use of the 
drama department’s recently-purchased scrim to support back-
ground projections.  This 30-foot-long screen was the perfect 
way to include several “commercials” in the production, with ap-
pearances from fairy tale favorites like B.B.Wolf, the three little 
bears, Hansel and Gretel, and Little Red Riding Hood.  Thanks to 
both communications director Dave Denninger and the West 
Media Arts class for taking on the commercials and projection 
projects!  Thanks also to those who supported our dinner the-
ater fundraiser last year to make these new purchases (and oth-
ers still to come) possible for West!

This year’s children’s theater brought to the stage a mix of new 
freshmen and veteran actors and stage crew.  As always, cast 
and crew made rich memories and shared lots of laughs both 
on and off stage.  Senior 
Lainie Moeller (Magic 
Mirror, Troll, Mama Bear, 
Rapunzel) shared her 
thoughts about her expe-
rience with this show: “I al-
ways make so many more 
friends when I am with the 
drama production.  It’s the 
fun you had that’ll stick 
with you after you gradu-
ate.  You guys always make 
the magic real!”  Thanks to 
all the cast, crew, parent 
volunteers, and audience 
members for making this 
show one to remember!

Fine Arts

April 28, 29, 30



UPCOMING EVENTS:
March 14  Sacred Concert  
 (7:00pm)
March 21 College Fair  
 (5:00pm-6:30pm)  

March 22 Blood Drive @  
 WLHS   
 (8:00am-1:00pm)

April 8    Gala/Auction 

April 21    Prom

April 28-30  Beauty and the Beast Spring Musical 

May 19   POPS Concert (7:00pm)

May 27   Class of 2017 Commencement Ceremony (2:00pm) 
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